Modular Portable Buildings

ShedUp offers an extensive range of standard and custom designed modular buildings. They come fully fabricated with finished interiors and are transportable and ready for immediate use.

Designed, built, fully installed and suitable for a wide variety of industries and purposes.

COMMERCIAL
Sales and site offices; ticket booths, toilet blocks, clubhouses

CONSTRUCTION SITES
Offices, lunchrooms, change rooms, ablution and shower blocks, first aid, storage

FAST, COST EFFECTIVE AND INNOVATIVE
Highest quality, prefabricated, accommodation solutions

REMOTE WORKFORCES
Accommodation units, communal kitchens, crib and dining, bathhouses, change and ablution blocks, offices, storage

EDUCATION
Classroom complexes, recreation, offices, storage, toilets

INDUSTRIAL
Maintenance, laboratories and clean rooms, storage, canteens, training and amenities

RESIDENTIAL
Home offices, granny flats, rural managers/guest quarters, holiday cabins

02 4677 3755 www.shedup.com.au
SUSTAINABLE BUILDINGS

With excellence in design and highest quality manufacturing, ShedUp modular buildings can be configured to many different lengths and double storey.

We can supply, deliver and install with all necessary inclusions; carpets and flooring, wall panelling, insulation, split air-conditioning, electrical wiring, lighting, plumbing, hot water services, pc items, cupboards, shelving, verandahs and stairs.
**DESIGN**
Professional, environmentally sustainable, design and engineering service.

**CONSTRUCTION**
Highest quality construction methods and materials. Adherence to “Standards”, rigorous “Quality Assurance”.

**INSTALLATION**
Project managed installation. Delivered site ready to connect to utilities.

Modular buildings have many and varied applications for residential, commercial, industrial and educational industries. Our portable buildings can be used as offices, training rooms, ticket booths, laboratories, first aid rooms, clean rooms, storage rooms, bathhouses (up to 250 men) and sales offices.

Accommodation units for domestic, holiday, rural and remote workforces can include separate living-dining—kitchenette and bedroom with ensuite for fully self contained living space.

FAST, COST EFFECTIVE AND INNOVATIVE

Modular buildings can be manufactured in a few weeks, delivered by trucks with HIAB or carried to difficult areas by helicopter, and installed within a few hours. In remote areas where trades people and material delivery is difficult and when time is of the essence, portable, fully finished…. modular buildings are the only answer.